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Faculty Affairs
sees grievance
By CHUCK MCCORMICK
Guardian Staff Writer
After an
hour
long
discussion of administrative business, the Faculty Affairs Committee went into closed-door executive session to consider a
grievance filed bv a Wright State
faculty member.
Thomas Tierr.an. chairman of
the Faculty Affairs Committee
justified the closed-door session
as "too personal" to permit
media exposure at this time.
PRIOR TO the commencement
of the executive session, the
committee unanimously mandated a proposal to investigate and
implement administrative review
procedures at WSU. Jim Siver,
liberal arts representative, out
lined the proposal So be train
mitted to Jacob Dorn, chairma of
the Steering Committee. (1). .
that the Steering Committee implement an administrative review
procedure and (2) that measures
be taken to re-establish the
"lines of communication" between the faculty and Wsil
provost, Andrew Spiegel.
Saver claimed the committee
was justified in passing the
proposal on the "clear mandate
given by the faculty to adopt
some mechanism. If the proposal
is not initiated, we (the Faculty
Affairs Committee) will be under
the gun."
Sayer doubts, however, that
the guidelines for an administra
live review procedure could be
implemented by the end of the
spring quarter as suggested
Wednesday at the Liberal Arts
faculty meeting.
SAYER SAID, "It depends
upon what is desired...you can
have » sleaxy instrument by
June, or a good instrument
ready at a later date. In light of
this. I think the faculty would
say. 'take your time.' "
The committee also considered
the inherent difficulty of job
classification. To settle this problem, T>rnan proposed the committee hfst evaluate the current
evaluation systems of other state
universities and solicit imput on
job classification from Dr. Robert
Kegerreis, president of WSU.
Secondly, they should submit any
proposal to the faculty for a
ratification of acceptability.
Thp committee also addressed

proposal calling for an endorsement of a bill currently
before the Ohio legislature to add
student and faculty representation to state universities' board
of trustees. The committee felt
that the board of trustees is often
isolated from the faculty and
students, and the effect of the
proposed legislation would improve communication between
the three parties. The proposal
was unanimously passed and the
recommendation forwarded to
the academic council.
ALSO ACCEPTED unanimously at the session were proposals
for full participation in the Ohio
Faculty Senate and a new staff
medical insurance program. The
committee said the full participation of the University would
provide a "valuable exchange of
information" promoting the best
interests of the academic communitv

Faculty Affair. Committee went Into the executive w n l o n yesterday to dtacuaa a
grievance (lied by a member of the faculty.
(iuarditn photo/Can ».uhrmann

Trustees make decisions at meetings?
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian New* Editor
All decisions made by the
Board of Trustees are made at
their quarterly meeting.
News? Not really. This is how
it is written into the law. What
the news is vhat at the last Board
of Trustees' Meeting it appeared
that decisions were being made
elsewhere.
THE DAILY Gl'AMMAN reporter assigned to cover the
meetings was handed a press
release detailing the board actions at the meeting before the
meeting started.
"The press release originated
from this office." said Assistant
Director of News and Information
Larry Kinneer. "The information
is compiled from the office of Dr.
(Jerry) Hubchmcn." secretary of
the Board of Trustees.
Kinneer explained that since
Hubschman is secretary to the
board he usually knows how the
board will react to the issues
facing them.
BOTH KINNEER and Don
Haggerty. director of News and
Information, said the release is
done for the benefit of the
working press attending the
meeting. If decisions go counter

friday
weather

Snow today changing to flurries by afternoon. Highs in the low
to mid 20s. Partly cloudy and cold tonight and tomorrow. Lows
tonight from zero to SO above and the highs tomorrow from 20 to
25.

fiatlD (fcuarbian

A nalysis

to what is in the release, it is
rewritten and that version is then
sent out.
Kinneer said, "nine times out
of 10" what Hubschman tells his
office is what takes place at the
meeting.
At the meeting two controversial subjects were discussed and
approved: the obscenity guidelines and a proposal which would
keep the Western Ohio Branch

Campus in Celina a part of
Wright State University.
IN THE PRESS release handed
out before the meeting and a
revised release written after tfae
meeting, the wording describing
the passage of these meoaures
was identical.
•Wright State University's
Board of Trustees today appro*
ed a set of obscenity guidelines
for films and plays or campus.

responded to the Ohio Board of
Regents'
request
involving
WSU's role on the Western Ohio
Branch Campus, and approved a
proposal for a master's degree in
art therapy."
All other reference to these
issues and others dealt with at
the meeting were identical except for one. Wording was
changed in two paragraphs because the trustees named the
pianned school of business administration
building
"Rike
Hall" instead of the name men
tinned in the first release. "David L. Rike Hall."
HUBSCHMAN
SAID
ihet
though it may have looked differ
(Sec 'TRUSTEES,' pa*e 3)

WSU plans calendar year ahead
By DENNIS SHUMAKER
Guardian Special Writar
"Almost a year ahead of time
thought is giver, to in* • cademic
schedule," said Registrar Louts
E. Falkner.
He arided that the planning
achedu'/e, which allows student
feedback, is studied two quarters
in advance.
THE PLANNING of the acade
mic schedule is performed primarily by the various departmeM
chairmen, according IO Faftmrr.
Many factors are considered
by the chairman, who make the
final decision, he said. The considerations vary according to
department.
Past enrollment determines
whether a course will be offered
again, said Falkner. If a class

draws students, scheduling it is
practice!, and it is "to the benefit
of the chairman to make she best
guess as possible of studeat
demand."
EFFORTS ARE made to »caimodate the student, Falkner
noted. Certain courses which
normally are taker, during the
same quarter are not 'scheduled
in the same time ska.

He said demand analysis it
not computerized. Manual :>bseivation on thi department level
leads tc this di?terrolf.at-cr.
When
determining
which
courses will meet ir. the evening,
the nature of the subject is a
factor. The question, "is it typical of evening or day?" is asksd,
Falkner said.
A CGURSfc is scheduler? for
Monday. Wednesday and Fritfay

or Tuesday and Thursday according to time woes *va'!*ble. hi
explained,
not because of the
natare of the course. Effc-ts ,iremade to provide a convenient
*wV dty for faculty
Fui quarter «s "our Urges!
enrollment quarter," Falkn:said. Consequently, many . n o r
courses are offered at that time.
Credit hours are usually grant
ed according to the number of
hours a class meets each week.
In snme cases, however, a class
ttuy recieve more hours than
would correspond to actual time
in session.
"IN CLASSES in which students are expected to do outside
research, extra credit may be
granted." Falkner explained.
"There is no rule that says how
many contact hours a 'Xiurse
must have."
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Officials oppose contract

l'titled Prwa InternatlonRi

did to u s . " said Aspenwali,
whose local has 350 members. "I
think it will be voted down and
voted down good in this district."
Meanwhile, a revolt in Ohio by
UMW pensioners could be one
result of ratifying the tentative
contract with the soft coal industry.
John Munchiek. a 64-year-old
retired miner from Shadyside,
Thursday enplained the reservations retired and disabled coal
miners have about the proposed
pact.
HE SAID coal operators »;e
proposing to spend more money
on bribes to get the contract
passed than they are to improve
life for old miners.

More than J00 angry miners
stormed out of a contract brefing
session in Coshocton Thursday,
yelling "when you get a contract
we can accept, come back" and
local officials throughout United
Mine Workers Union District 6
reported increasing opposition to
the tentative pact.
Fifty UMW locals in the Dis
trict, which has 16.000 members
in eastern Ohio and the Northern
Panhandle of West Virginia, began contract briefings Wednesday night and continued them
Thursday with ratification votes
set for this weekend.
A UP! poll of many of the
officers of the locals showed
unanimous opposition to the contract and predictions that il
would be rejected in the district.
"They yelled when you get a COLUMBUS (UPl)-Mrs. Rita
contract we can accept, come Warren was arrested and chargback." said Rick Stitler, vice ed with disrupting a lawful meetpresident of Local 132.1 of the ing Thursday for her screaming
Pet body Coal Co. who conducted outburst during a session of the
the atorted briefing. "They were Ohio Senate.
angry at the contract and more
Mrs. Warren, of Brockton.
angry at UMW President Arnold Mass. and president of the
Miller He just sent us a summ- Christian Civil Liberties Union,
ary of the contract and not the was arrested in the Capitol Rotunda by plain-clothed Ohio
whole contract.
"The operators can add to this Highway Patrol officers about
contract after we ratify it. And three hours after her tirade in the
that really ticked them off. I Senate.
personally don't like anything
SHE WAS taken to the Cothat's in that contract. If this lumbus Police Department to be
contract passes, it will break booked on the misdemeanor. A
our union."
complaint had been filed and a
ED BEL', Marlins Ferry, pre- warrant issued at the request of
sident of Local 1110 at tht- patrol guards assigned to the
Consolidaiion Coal Company's Statehouse
Screaming insults at Sen. MarIreland Mine near Moundsville.
W. Va , which has 800 members, igene Valiquette. D-Toledo, and
also predicted the defeat of the hurling a stack of petitions onto
the Senate floor. Mrs. Warren
contract in District 6.
"That contrail is no good and I was showing her displeasure
am certainly not going to urge with Senate inaction on a Housemy members to ratify it." said
Bell "It has too many loopholes.
The only thing it guarantees us is ATHENS. Ohio (UPiV— Non$1 NO an hour and that's it."
academic employees at Ohio UniBill Aspenwali. president of versity. including campus police
Ixical IS06 at two Consolidation officers and cafeteria workers,
Coal Co. mines. Egypt Valley
went on strike today in a contract
Mine No Z2 and Mahoning dispute.
Valley Mine No. 33. said he was
THE WORKERS, members of
amazed the contract would have
local 1W» or the American
been sent back to the miners for
Federation of State. County and
ratification by the UMW Bar
Municipal Employees, voted by a
gaining Council.
3-1 margin Wednesday night to
"I CAN'T believe whal they
stage the walkout after negotia-

If you look at the first page of
the contract." he said, "the coal
operators are bribing the miners
with $100 in clothing allowance if
they accept. That's $200 right
there."
"The pensioners don't have
anything. We don't have a pension now. haven't had it since
February and the only thing
they're coal operators going to
give us is a $10 a month raise.
They can pay $200 for bribes, but
can't afford more than $120 a
year for pensioners."
AS THE MINERS got ready for
the important vote. Ohio utilities
reported to the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio Thursday
that remaining coal supplies are
down to between 23 and 60 days.

Warren throws tirade
passed bill requiring up to one
minute of prayer at the start of
each public school day.
"YOU A8E a liar. You should
be ashamed." screamed Mrs.
Warren just as the Senate session began. Ms. Valiquette is
chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, which has scheduled
a hearing on the bill the last
week of this month.
Mrs. Warren was escorted out
of the Senate gallery by Ohio
Highway Patrolmen and not allowed to return.
After the session was adjourn
ed. Mrs Warren was waiting for
Ms. Valiquette in the reception
area of the senator's office.
MS. VALIQUETTE was escort
ed into her private office by
highway patrol officers, while
Mrs. Warren screamed insults
and repeatedly called Ms Valiquette a liar for promising an
immediate hearing on the bill.

Campus workers strike

tions with the university broke
down.
Both sides had been negotiating for several months on a new
contract to replace the old pact,
covering the union's approximately 800 members, that e*
ptred last November.
ALSO INCLUDED in the walk
out were maintenance personnel,
custodians and some clerical
workers.

Students:
Advertise your books FREE in the
DAILY GUARDIAN
That's right!
THE DAILY GUARDIAN in conjunction with
Student Caucus will be running a
full page of YOUR books for sale.
To get involved come to the
Student Caucus or GUARDIAN
office and fill out a form
Book sales will be run the last week
of winter quarter-lst week of spring

Smith,leaders
reach agreement
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Prime Minister Ian Smith and three
moderate black leaders reached a break through agreement today
on the composition of a transitional government intended to lead
Rhodesia to black rule by Dec. 31.
An announcement also said that a wilder three-part agreement,
which had depended on accord regarding the interim government
issue would be signed Friday morning.
"MY SMILE IS an official smile." said tribal Chief Jeremiah
Chirau. one of the three black leaders who have been negotiating
an "internal" majority rule settlement with Smith for the past
three months.
"The signing will take place tomorrow morning." he said. The
terms of the agreement on the interim government issue were not
immediately announced.
Black nationalist sources said earlier that Smith and the three
black leaders had reached what amounted to an agreement to
accept one of Smith's key demands on the composition of a
transitional government.
THE SOURCES SAID the black negotiators tentatively agreed to
accept Smith's demand for an interim ministerial council made up
of an equal number of blacks and whites.
The negotiators met for the second time today in a crucial round
of negotiations that could spell the end of nearly a century of white
rule in Rhodesia.

Sadat sends
Begin message
JERUSALEM (UPI) - U.S. envoy Alfred Atherton gave Prime
Minister Menachem Begin a personal message from Egyptian
Anwar Sadat today in the first contact between the two Middle
East leaders since their Christmas summit meeting.
Begin said following ar. hour-long meeting with Atherton the
contents of the message — which he described as a "personal
letter" — must remain confidential. But it was clear it was not an
invitation to a third summit between the two men.
"IT CAN BE SAID that this is the first direct appeal since our
good and friendly meeting in Ismailia." over Chiistmas. Begin
said "A personal lie is very important. 1 am always encouraged by
a message from President Sadat."
Begin appeared in good spirits its he led Atherton from his
office, ii was Atherton who announced to waiting reporters tha.
Sadai had given him a message to convey to Begin. The prime
minister said in response to a question that i' ws» not an invitation
» Fg: pi

Chaplin coffin unearthed
VENK-, Switzerland (UPS)- jwiss pttlice .aid yetterdjy tha'.
unknown persons have dug up and stolen the coffin containing the
remains of Charlie Chsohfl, who died Christmas Day i w ' * u
buried Dei 21.
Police said they did not know when the .affin was styles, only
thai is dissappearar.ee was notice ffcursday.'.
CHAPLIN, WHO DIED AT THE age of 88. had been buried in
the tiny cemet iry of the village of Co?sifr-sur-Vevey. on a hillside
ab«ve the town of Vevev on Lake Geneva

Meed help
but no hassles?

QAAwaiiiW.

^ 1 -

223-3446
free pregnancy test

pelvic exam

confidential

Trustees
(continued from page 1)
enl, all decisions were made at
the meeting and not beforehand.
He said the information about
the decisions made at the meeting was given to Hagg^rty, the
author of the release, "in anticipation" of decisions which
were to be made at the meeting
"All decisions of the Board of
Trustees are made at the meeting. I find out what they are
between the time the meeting
starts and the end of the meeting."
HUBSCHMAN REFUSED to
explain how he "anticipates"
what will happen at the meetings.
"I can do it because I have
been here a number of years and
have worked during that lime
closely with the Board of Trustees."
"I'm sure the board discussed
it," was Hubschman's reaction
to the question of how the Board
of Trustees came to a decision on
the status of the WOBC "They
have a policy on it."
HUBSCHMAN
EXPLAINER
thai items such as this are dealt
with in committees before they
are brought in front of the board.
It-is is how the obscenity
guidelines which settled the
Deep Throui case were worked
on.
At the fall quarter meeting of
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the board on Nov. M, the
question of obscenity guidelines
was referred to the Student
Affairs Committee of the Board
of Trustees in order for a compromise to be worked out.
HUBSCHMAN DOUBTED that
the full board would have had
trouble meeting between their
fall and winter quarter meetings,
since there were problems gett
ing enough members together for

Display shows alternatives

committee meetings because of
the holidays.
Even if they had. no action
would have taken place, because
the Board is bound by the
"Sunshine Law" to conduct almost all of its business in public
meetings.

The Miami Valley Energy
Show, consisting of commercial
exhibits, movies, and lectures,
will be held this weekend at the
Dayton Convention Center.
According to Wright State engineering professor Dr. Herman
Viets. manufactures of heating
systems utilizing alternative energy sources will display their
products and provide information.
Viets noted that two WS1

Next time: Who makes the
decisions? A talk with three
members of the Board
of
Trustees.

Plans for city-campus bike route in the fire
By MICHAEL KEAN
Guardian Special Write*
Bicyclists and pedestrians alike
will find transportation safer and
more convenient if tentative
plans for a city-campus bicycle
route are approved.
The project, slated for summer
1178, is a cooperative effort of
the City of Fairborn and Wright
State The city plans to construct
a path beginning at the Central
Avenue railroad crossing and
continuing east on the strip of
land between Col. Glenn Hwy
and Kauffman Ave to the intersection of those roads, a distance
of I Kb miles.
If approved. WSU would pick
up construction of the path at
that point and extend it at least

to North Campus Or. and possibly to the city line at Zink Rd.
ROBERT FRANCIS, executive
director of Campus Planning and
Operations at WSU. Monday said
the city had been planning a path
and had contacted WSU officials
about extending the path to
benefit students He indicated
he has asked the Physical Plant
to do t Icasabilns study on the
project.
Francis remarked that a safe
and separate bikeway would be
of great value in transportation
rnd recreation, especially to students living in nearby apartment
complexes such as Swank Apartments and Ivy Manor. He hopes
construction will begin by July.
Aith completion by the end of the
summer As of vet no route

through the campus has been
chosen.

UP TO
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ed by the city. The city also
hopes for completion by the end
of the summer.
NO COST predictions for the
campus half of the path were
available at press time.

According to Frank Loy of the
Fairborn Engineering Depart
ment. the city has submitted
plans for its half of the bikeway
Loy called the project, "an
to the Ohio Department of Transportation. If approved, the important development for the
S77.000 project would be 70 ' community," and commented.
'I'm. looking forward to seeing
percent funded by the federal
government and 30 percent fund- the entire project completed."

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD MOVIE OF THE WEEK

entertainment,

professors will be speaking during the show. Dr. Francis Jankowski of engineering, will speak
on nuclear energy and Cr. Frederick Paillet, of the geology department. will talk on geo-thermal energy sources.
"THE SHOW could be advaatageoui to someone wishing to
incorporate these ideas in their
own home," said Viets. noting
that many of the ideas being
(See •ENERGY.' page 7)
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Guzzlers out
It seems that time has compensated for the University 's lack of
foresight as gas-guzzltng security cruisers arc finally biting the
Just.

For several years now, Wright State's finest have felt it
necessary to use powerful Plymouths to perform their daily duties
of pat roll ng the campus at the awesome speed of /5 m p h. One
tnwt ask Do these security officers dream, as they traverse the
scenu stretch between K lot and the mam campus for the
seventy-fifth lime tn three hours, of chasing down mad skate-board
enthusiasts in the 24 hour rezer\>ed space area in front of Allyn
Hall? Do ihey hold visions of the Death Race 20(Ht in mind as their
cars idle at the cross walks?
Clearly. the power of the big Ply mouths is a little unnecessary at
a campus like WSU.
We applaud the replacement of two of the Plymouths for the
smaller, more appropriate Nova. We're all in this energy shortage
together, and the value in gas savings alone would justify the
switch. And if the cars will last a little longer and not break down
as often, then that's the icing on the cake. "A penny saved...
Laudable as the decision to switch may be. and in fact is. we still
have to wonder why it took this long to see the benefit of a car with
more efficient energy consumption.
According to Ronald Oldiges, associate director of purchasing
and Transportation Sendees, there were reasons for the larger
vehicles, one was because security requested the full size vehicles,
the other because all state agencies were under state contract in
1974 and were ethically hound to buy the larger cars. However,
that contract still remains today, and the University was able to get
by it with a simple request to obtain intermediate instead of full
sized cars. Why didn 't they use that same request four years ago9
Wc acknowledge that times have changed The oil embargo had
been in only one year then and we had not fully adjusted to a life
of reduced luxuries. Therefore, the idea of giving up the
grandeous pvwer of a Plymouth for a Nova may not have even
been considered Hut that is no excuse when we consider that size
alone would prohibit any usefulness in WSU's environment.
Well, thai was yesterday. At least someone was thinking when it
came tine to deal with today.

Two years enough

Earlier this quarter, research done by the staff of The Daily
Guardian showed that drop/add fees charged to Wright Stale
students were at least 2 SO percent higher than those charged at
any state-operated university in Ohio
The opinion among the students has been running against the
current f 10 fee and for a lower, more equitable fee.
Acting on these trends, the Student Affairs Committee bus been
studying the problem for w o years and will hopefully corny to a
conclusion soon.
As of this time, they have concluded that possibly the greatest
loss of revenue caused by the lowering of fees to SS
dropping
one class could possibly amount to S3I.000 durt'.g the fall quartet
of a given year This amount would decrease as the year went on
One of the main problems with the existing fees is that it is
being relied on to generate funds. At thir time the University is
generating SHt.000 per year with the fee at the current level, l! the
fee were lowered, the difference could be made up during the
planning of the budget and not by raising tuition.
While members of the administration might cringe at asking for
exln f unding, they should not rely on a Udden fee It is not a good
fay to 1 imduct business.
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-by Libby Keller-

American dream deflates
This American of Ihis generation has been
forced lo cope * it 11 a most frustrating, yet
inevitable factor-inflation. Ivcry month the cost
of living seem- to increase, and likewise the
rale of inflation. How can Americans cope with
the problem since it seems to be a permanent
future in our way of life?
A study conducted by David Caplovitz of the
City University of New York was recently
released, in which it was revealed that one
third of (he families of the United States have
learned that the best way to get around
inflation is to lower their standard of living
Caplovitz interviewed i.982 people from
different metropolitan sections of the U.S. in
May and June of 1476 with the emphais being
on the poor and retired, who he believed would
be most likely to feel inflation's effects.
Admitedly. there are thousands of Americans
who could easily cut their standard of living
without feeling the reverberations at all.
However, according to Caplovitz' study, the
Beverly Hills and New York pen'house executives are not the ones learning to cut back-it is
the poor who are suffering the most.
Almost half. 4.1 percent, of the poor interviewed by Caplovitz said they are having a
harder time of making ends meet than ever
before, while only 12 percent of the white collar
workers said the same The rampant rate of
inflation has contributed to the rich getting
richer and the poor getting poorer.
It is no small wonder that more th^n one-third
of those interviewed, the same number who
have found conditions herder to cope with
latelv. have lost hope 111 the American dream
The coulrv that has be-n heralded in times pas'
as the land of opportunity and equal chance for
anyone to oick himself up Irom his bootstraps
and make something out of himself must nov,
face the statk reality that it's not working,
ferhaps we nave suspected all along that
things wouldn't work according to (lie Amc->
can dream, hut we d:iin't have the guts to
admit it In ourselves. The rude awakening has
come now.
Caplovitz., who is a professor of •ociolotty at
the school of graduate studies at CUNY, c.aini*
that 22 percent of those surveyed are now less
interested in owning expensive things, ant) 5ft
percent have low..-e<! their aspirations to be
rich, or a! least belong to a higher social class
For them, it seems to be their fcoal lo su'vive.
making ends meet as best they can. without the
frills they oocit envisioned Realization of such
circumslanct', can be depi rising. and lead to a
hopeless en'sume with no desire to improve
themselves.
The fact that the retired seems to be able to
best weather the effects of inflation may not
seems so surprising when one considers that
even though thev are on fixed income, the
majority of them rely on a retirement plan of
some sort, often including medical and dental
cafe bentfils. Other provisions, such as Social
Security and medicaid, heip them out. too.
Yet 20 percent of the families Caplovitz
interviewed said they have delayed denial care.

and 15 percent put off medical attention in
order to be able 10 save money. It has reached
the point that one canno; afford to get sick, let
alone die. Hospitalization insurance has gone
through the ceiling and a lot ot the benefits
realized form a iife insurance policy are eaten
up by the costs of a funeral.
Others ways Americans have found to raise
their income include moonlighting, working
overtime, and having more members of the
family employed. Such measures are no, bad,
but what has happened to the days when a
family could live comfortably on the wages
brought home by the head of the home, being
able to afford a car. a decent house, and
send'ng a kid through a rather prestigious,
non-commuting college?
During the pasl few years, the U.S. has
realized a decline in its standard of living. We
have now hit the number five spot of the
world's standards of living, and we're fading
fast. While capitalism made us what we arc
today, that mightly institution is also producing
our decline
There is no clear cut solution to the problem
An overall cut of 10 percent would only reduce
the actual amount of inflation, not the rate. The
differences would remain proportionally the
same a wage and price freeze would oniy
temporarily stabil/c the present conditions,
which are poor, bill would not contribute 'o
lowering the rate or viking the root of the
problem.
The answer requires a close loo* at the root
o ' the problem, that is. the system itself.
Capitalism cannot be refuted a-, the most
prosperous form of economy; a look at our
country will -.how that But we ate confronted
wilh the dilemma of having a good system
backfire in our faces
What happened between the years of prosperity with a loo Mte of inflation and today?
K->w did il get oti* of control, and it) quickly? It
seems that si! of a sudden in 1971 we took a
look at the conniv. and found the inflation
rate, instead ot being the usual, expeucd. and
inevitable rate
around three percent, was at
an alai-mitig nine -H'-cent. The measures taken
at that time served to temporarily curtail
inflation, bu! had no long lasting effects.
Socialism is not the solution, either The
Soviet Union is faced with inflation, also this
week the U S S R practically doubled their
price of gasoline and coffee hit a price (SI J a
pound) thftt makes our 13 a pound look good. In
additk>n, the? find ways to cirvumvent the
appearances of inflation. For example, an item
reduced in size is packaged in a wrapper the
same size as before, bearing the same price.
Consumeis get less for their money.
Wha'. cm be done? 1 don't know; I'm no
economist All 1 can do is look ai the evidence
and shake my head. I can examine the lives of
consumers around me and realize that the
lower middle class are the ones tightening their
belts and there are no more holes left.
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Mexican dancers to come to Dayton, WSU

By UBBY KELLER
Guardian Editor

The captivating rhythm of La!
Jin Music and the bright colors of
.traditional Mcxk-an costume* will
She in store for those who attend
'the performance of an award[winning group of dancers from
r Guadalajara
"El Grupo Folklorico Infantil
lljuvenil" consists of 30 high
f school students from the ages of
) | 0 to 16, and will perform at the
pares schools and at Wright State
Jin an effort to raise funds for an
.international
scholarship
at
,WSUThe Mexicans' visit has been
'arranged jointly through the

Mexican government and the
International Programs Office of
WSU. Maija Racevskis, director
of International Programs, said
the purpose is "to establish a
scholarship for study abroad," as
the University presently has no
such permanent fund
The group will dance at WSU
of Wednesday, March 2*J. and
again on Erie1"; March 31.
Wednesday's peiformance will
be at 2 p.m. in 101 Eawcett Hall,
while Friday's will take place in
UN Uelman at K p m.
Tickets for SI for students.
Si .50 for faculty and staff, and S2
for the general community. All
proceeds will go the scholarship
fund.

The traditional "Norte" dance of Mexico la shown
folklortc dancers.

by

Raceskis said that besides the
hope of starting an on-going
scholarship fund, it could establish a one-to-one student exchange program between WSU
and Guadalajara, "because presently we have no kind of formal
exchange that it could serve as a
"steeping stone to other exchange progtams with other universities."
Accompanying the 30 dancers
will he eight adult chaporones,
only one of whom speaks English.
Racevskis said she is searching
for students who speak Spanish
to help ushers at the performance. and accompany the group
to different places. She urges
interested persons to contact her
office a' 133 Student Services
Wing, campus extension 2>M5.
While in Dayton, the dancers
will be housed with host families.
Racevskis said accomodations for
most of the dancers have been
found in the Vandalia and Dayton View area, but a few more
host families are still needed.
The dancers have earned several honors having taken second
place in the Seventh National
Cultural and Athletic Games for
Mexican Youth, having ccpped
first place in the ninth National
Cultural and Athletic Games for
Youth last year in Mexico City.
The presentations involve no
more than four to six couples at
one time on stage, according to
Racevskis While the eight or 10
dancers are performing, the
other 20 or 22 are changing their
outfits, which makes for

* V I DC LA JUVENTUt

f-KJ-A JUV
N!l

i

Mexican baikt foiklorie dancer* demonstrate their "Modoa" of
Atem«Jac.

uninterrupted show.
"Community response has
been great," said Racevskis, who
said several local firm- including
NCR and the Dayton Ballet, have
already offered to entertain
them.
Racevskis is also plan.oi.g

some activities Tor tfie Mexicans.,
including a crip to the Dayton\
Me!! in order to give them a taste t
of shopping "a la americara."
The group w ill arrive in Davton'
on March 14 and will leavc(
March 31 after their perform
•nee at WSU.

O/UVltp
We could tell you about the great
places we work, the specialists we
work with and ali the other benefits
of Army Nursing.
But we' re looking for nurses who
care more about patients.

Let us

share some information with you
simply contact: SSG Robert J. Hobbs
550 Main S t r e e t
Rm 3022
C i n c i n n a t i , OH 45202

Call Collect

515-684-2631
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WSU to host Air City Forensics Tournament
By DANA ClOUSER
AN?)
KEUY KELSO VERDIEK
Guardian Special Writer*
Wright Slate's nationally rank
ed Forensics team plays host to
I h teams from a five-state area
Friday and Saturday at its Air
City Forensics Individual Fvcnts
Tournament.
Over 250 contestants will be
competing in after-dinner, ex

temporaneous. persuasion, and
impromptu areas of speech.
According lo Robert E. Pruett.
chairman of the Department of
communicafion, "WSU's program is competing on a national
level and these tournaments
draw contestants from schools
who are among the top 10 in the
nation." Three of the visiting
teams are ranked in the top ten
nationally.
Pruett said that "this lourn

ament provides the other schools
the chance to see the quality and
size of our program.
He added that the Midwest is
the strongest area for forensics
activities in the nation. Eastern
Michigan and Ohio University,
who will be competing, have
finished either first or second in
the national tourney for *'•. last
four years.
More that 60 WSU students
have participated in individual

Classifie

For Sale

FOR SAIL: Hollywood bed
frame, single $10. Will give
awav springs and mattress
with frame. Call 878-3352. 3-3
FOR SAI I Rings for sale.
Anyone interested in High
Class Rings for low class
prices. Sales openings, tin)
contact Jodie. 1245. 3-2

Automotive
FOR SAI I VW F.iginc 12(H)
ec 6 volt 35.000 mi, new
muffler included. Fxcellent
running condition. $15000
firm
5980. Also Pans for
68 ilug 2 28
l()R SAIL 196? VW Sedan.
gi.Ml running car, new gener
a'.cr, recent tune up, very
dependable
transportation.
leave name and number in
box C247. 2 28
FOR SALE: l'M.4 Firebird,
black with black interior, 350
V-8, automatic, high performance tune up. headers, thrush
mufflers, positraction rear
end. air shocks, F 70's on
front. G bO's on rear, FT
wheels, slight front end dam
age, rear window defogger,
Panasonic FM 8-lrack stereo.
2 Jensen Co-Axial speakers.
$700.00. 837 1852. 2 28
1976 KZ 400 Kawasaki, Cop
pe: with helmet. 2500 miles,
excellent condition. Must sell
$1.000. Reply Mailbox 1.232 or
call 837-0924 after six 2-28
FOR SALE: 1971 Gremlin
3 speed Runs good, engine
good condition Asking $400.
I all Diane hclore 5. at 87.?7996 or after b at 1-462 74.38

3-2

fOR SALE: '69 VW: excellent
pinning condition, good transportation. body-rough. $375.
call 878,3347. 3-2

Help Wanted
WAITERS AND Waitresses
needed: Evenings and weekends. No exp. needed, Call
"The Shed" 223 M02. after 5
n.m. 3-2-3-15
WANTED: Person with skills
and ability in jewelry construction and casting-possibility. some clcrkial to work
part-time on Saturday, and
Sunday. Apply on Saturday
only between 1 p.m. and 5
p.m. 871 East Franklin Street.
Centcrville, Ohio, 3.1.r«
WANTED: Waiters and wait
resses for lunch and or din
ncr Please apply at Dayton
Racquet Club. 29th floor Winters Tower. 3-2-3-8
LOOKING FOR A SIMMER
JOB? We are interested in
people with the following
skills: water safely instructor,
physical education or recreation.
camp
counselling
and''or outdoor education.
Contact Fred Brown or Lynn
Rector, at 461-5550, for an
application. 2-24-3-10
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach
English conversation. No experience. degree, or Japanese
required. Send long. (Mmped,
self-addressed envelope for
details. Japan-349, 411 W
Center, Cenfralia. WA 9853!.
3-3-3-31
HELP WANTED: Start im
mediately, processing blood
specimens. Mon , Toes.. Fri..
at 5 p.m -II p.m. Minimum
wage Call 223-2700. Charme
DeVine for more infeimation.
2-28
HELP WANTED: Clerk Tvpist
wanted every Sat. 8 a.m.-6
p.m. Minimun wage. Call
223-2700. Chr.rme DeVine for
more information. 2-28
HEIP WANTED: Looking for
a part-lime job. a place to
live, and good work experience too? 16 hours per week.
$2.75 per hour for a male
attendant to provide an accounting student with daily
assistance in dressing, personal hygiene, transportation,
meals, and weekly assistance
with loundry and light housekeeping. Will train. Share a
nice apartment close to WSl!
Call Bob at 878 2129 or leave
note in box X506. 2-28

A main information desk for
the tournament will be located in
the Millett Hall lobby. It is open
to the public. Information on
specific events will be available

Miscellaneous

(fClic Oailu (kuar&ian

FOR SAI E: You've seen them
in the Guardian, now buy
them at a discount-1 I. Calculators. From the T.I.-IOOO. to
'he MBA. to the Programmable 59. All at a special rate.
Leave inquiries in box G-398.
.12

events in forensics activities this
year. Many of these students, as
well as the 70 members of the
WSU debate team, are involved
in the planning of the tournaments and will also help in
running the competition.

Wanted
Wll I DO typing. 75 cents per
page. For more information,
call 879-2851 2-24-3-30
•
Beavercreek — 3 miles from
school. Room and Board utilities paid $135 per month.
•126-8503. x-3-10
WOMAN WHO has son needs
roommate. Main requirement:
Ability to live through terrible
twos. Mailbox D333. or 2743804. nights. 3-2
ROOMS: Female roommate
wanted; 5 min from WSU,
$62,50/mo., includes utilities,
pool available and laundry
facilities in building. Lease
ends June 30. Leave name
and number in box DI72. 3-3
ROOMS: Roommate wanted.
Bonnie Villa within walking
distance of WSU. Reasonable
price: '/> share of utilities.
Call 426 9569 ask for Melody
or Tracy. 2-28
WANTED Art major to design a logo. 228-1804. after 6.
Mailbox H74I, 3-3
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
wanted for Bonnie Villa Prefer non-smokers. $68.5>0 a
month includes water. Musi
share electric and phone c
tact Nina Sharp Student mjilbox B 25. 3-2

Share a Ride
$$i GAS MONEY $$$ Round
trip ride to WSU from Fairborn I close to University)
Spring Quartet-Mondays a.r.tf
Wednesdays mornings & evening s. Call and we'll arrange
times
879-21M
Ask for
Leonai-d. 3-3

Lost & Found
LOST AND FOUND: Los!,
Biology book. Title: invertebrate Zoology. Author-Batvles. If found. plca-,e contact
mailbox GI85. 2-28

SADAT MADE it to Israel...
HOW ABOUT YOU? Israeli
Government offers subsidized
trips. Israel Programs, 1580
Summit.
Cincinnati.
OH
45237, (513) 761-7500. T2-223-10
SPRING TAKE Over. ..Students for the new Left need
candidates for caucus this
spring, openings for Bus.
rep., nursing rep., Lib arts,
and graduate seals. All interested persons should contact
Thomas Mann, box H683. 3-3
THE UNIVERSITY Center
Board is having a Euchre
Tourney on March 4. in 041
and 045 U.C. cost is $1.00.
Sign up at the Hollow Tree.
023 U.C. 2-28
THE WSU Food Co-Op will
have its monthly meeting on
Monday. March 6. in room
041 University Center from S
to 6. All members are urged
to attend, a.id prospective
members arc also invited. 3-3
WE ARE starting a gymnastic
club. All interested students
will meet in the main gym. al
11:30 a.m. Monday, March 6
and Tuesday, at 11:30 a.m.
and Friday II 30 ?..m. Jam
looking for a gymnastic advisor. Call me at 854-3237. 3-2
INSULATION FOR your water
healer and hoi water pipes
Cosls much less than what
you will save in just one year!
So if you plan to live in one
place for a year or more, call
429-3942 or box G-22 for
details 3-2

al that desk. Fridny or Saturday.
On March 10 and II and
March 17 and 18, WSU is hosting
two American Forensic Association District Five tournaments
which will qualify students to
participate in the AFA National
Tournament at Monmouth College, New Jersey, April 20-24.
WSU placed eighth out of 153
participating schools in this same
tourney last spring.
IN MEMORY o ' "Crash
Carter, who has gone to the
tricycle repair shot in the sky.
At great personal sacrifice
warned us all that rubber
duckies case cancer, only lo
be cul down in his witty,
inlelligenl. and handsome
youth. May he rest in peace
and may his tricycle n e v e
rusl. 3-2
I WOULD like lo thank the
person who found my class
ring in the library rest room.
2-28
TO THE men of Phi Kappa
Tau: You're paddle is further
from your hear! than you'd
dream! 3-2
EVERYBODY. Party before,
party after and at half lime.
Ge! rowdie. This Saturday.
7:30 al the P.E. Building. Its
free! Be there. Aloha. Moi.
2-28
IIZZ: Welcome to WSU.
you thought today was fun
wait till tonight! Je 1'aime. Ich
liebe dich. WC1S? Love Bj.
2-28
NANCY DREW found the due
PHI TAU's can you?-It's on
llie wall. 3-2
JE VEUX bien dejeuner el
parler auec vous. mais j'ai
perdu voire numbero de telephone. Je suis libre lun.,
mer.. ei vcn.. de 10 a 12 et
apres 14. Lusse'z moi un mot
dans ma luile a lettre. R598.
3-2
MY DEAR B.A.P.P.: I love
you. Want an M R S. degree?
Yours I.A.P.P. 2-2b
CONGRATS TO the neu A
Zee Pee pledges! Good luck
gals! A.'pha Xi Delta is the
best! 3 - '
CAP'N MIKE: Procuring a
roen; is Ihc CMO's job. Next
lime i n t a c t her. Thank you
Chief Engineer Brlh a n . It.
Commander Uswkeye 3 .7

DON'T MISS the UCB Coffee
House this Sunday, Mon. 5.
Held in the lower Hearth
U'lingc. Exotic coffe-os! Pastries! Music.' 3-2
FREE PUPPIES: black and
white and calico fuzey puppies
of n.ixrd hr.'td. Have been
wormed a..d had temporary
distemper shots. They are
friendly, cuddly, good listeners and need lots of Tl.C. Call

23.1 ass;. 3-2

1

Personals
ATTENTION AIPHA Xiv:
Prepare! The Betis are readyto paily down. Put on your
boogie shoes. "Pie Brothers of
Beta Theta Pi. 2-28
TO THE ladies of PSii Mu
r.orority-Thankr. for a really
great party. Hopr lo do it
again real soofl. The Brothers
of Beta Theta IV 2-2S

CONGRATULATIONS;
Rita
Osieo. Mike Cruz and Gwen
Allman. for winning in the
"Baskcl of Booze" raffel
Thanks to you and many
others wc were able to have a
fun day with children it DayIon Children* Psychiatric Hospital. 3-2
THETA DELTA Phi would
like lo Trtank She Barfly's and
men of Aplba Gamma Mu. for
coming lo Vice Night, mating
ing it a success. To the other
fralernaties
thai
either
u uldn't or wouldn't see fit to
try to improve inler-fralernal
relations come on out of vour
glass houses, and party. 3-2
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Several factors lead to losing season Swimmers
finish season
17,5 point scoring average for the season, and also became the
highest scoring junior levei player in the history of WSU with a
career scoring mark that now rests at 1267 points.

By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Sport* Writer

A final record of H wins and 13 losses may not seem too
impressive for a college basketball team, but there are a lot of
things about the Wright State Raiders' season this year which
stand out and warrant mention.
Earlier in Ihe season, things looked a lot better for the young
WSU team. At the beginning of February, the Raiders boosted
their record to 13-5 with a win over Indiana Central, and everyone
who knew anything about basketball was predicting a great
season, and a berth in the NCAA Division II play-off.
SO WHAT happened? For what is probably a multitude of
reasons, the Raiders preceded to lose their ne*t eight out of nine
games. And when the season was over, folks were scratching their
heads and wondering why.
Mead coach Marcus J a n son snea some lignt on the subject in a
recent interview. "I have to take some responsibility for our losing
streak. One of our biggest problems was our Monday-WednesdaySaturday scheduling, and that was my fault." commented
Jackson.
For a large portion of the season, the Raiders played on a
Monday-Wednesday-Saturday rotation, which towards the end of
the season was bound to take its toll on the players.
THOUGH THE Raiders' schedule for ncut year is not definite
yet. Jackson maintains that there will be less of this type of
scheduling next year.
There will also be fewer Division I opponents next year. Six
of the Raiders' games this season were against Division I teams.
According to Jackson, the reason for fewer of these opponents next
season is because they don't want to play against the Raiders at
home.
Jackson contends that the Physical Education Building is not up
to the standards of the facilities that most of these teams arc used
to playing in. There is also the obvious reason that Division 1
teams don't like losing to Division II teams; it hurts there national
standings.
"WE'RE VERY optimistic about next year,'' commented
Jackson. "I felt when I felt arrived at WSU that it would take four
or five years to build up a consistent basketball program, so we're
pretty much on schedule."
With every member of the Raiders roster returning next year
except Alan Mcgee. Jackson will certainly have a lot of good
personnel to work with.
McCee surprised many Raider fans last weekend when he
announced tha> he will not be returning to WSU after his junior
year, but instead will finish school this summer and enter
medical school this fall.
BEING A co-captain. McGee contributed a great deal to the
WSU basketball program, while maintaining an outstanding 3.87
g p a. as a chemistry major. He is also the first out-of-state player
ever to be recruited into the WSU program
"He's done a great job and we're going to miss him, but I
understand why he left," remarked Jackson.
The standout for the Raiders this year was junior forward Bob
Schaefer. who finished the season with a pocketful! of personal and
^school records. Schacfer tied the existing school record with hiy

Energy

(continued from page 3)
presented could be installed by a
homeowner.
The Miami Valley Alternative
Hnergv Association, which is
sponsoring the show , is intercst•d in alternative energy sourccs
rem an inter-disciplinary approach encompassing humanistic
uid scientific concerns, said
Viets.
Anyone wanting more information can write the association at
P.O. Box 3087. Dayton. Ohio.
THE SHOW will run March
3 4, from 12 noon till 8 p.m. each
day, on the firs:! floor of the
convention center.

SCHAEFER ALSO tied another school record when he made 16
buckets from the floor in the final same of the season against Point
Park. The Point Park game also marked the highest single game
tally in Schaefer's career at 35 points.
The Raiders as a team also set some school records this year.
Against Clearwater Christian, they grabbed an unbelievable 70
rebounds, and the. shot .647 from the floor against Roanoke both
of which set ne» chool highs.
The only othci Raider who finished the season averaging in
double figures was sophomore guard Bill Wilson, who was a bit of
a surprise this year.
WILSON WON himself a starting spot earlv in the season when
he had an outstanding performance against Miami University. He
then preceded to score in double figures for most of the rest of the
season, and finished with an 11.0 average.
One of the Raiders' problems this year was a lack of physical
strength underneath, and Jackson says he plans on doing
something about this during the off season.
"The players will be involved in a Nautilus muscle-building
program to try and correct it." Jackson said. "There's
rmirn for improvement in every one of our players, and they'll be
working on their individual weaknesses during the off season."
Jackson added.
>

By BAMBI BARTH
Guardian Sports Writer
The Wiight State University
men's swim team will be finishing it s season when it takes part
in the Penn-Ohio Conference
swimming championships March
2-4 at Westminster College. New
Wilmington. Pennsylvania.
The Raiders record new stands
i-3 for the season. Last year at
the conference WSU placed third
in the highly competative field
which has been dominated byCleveland State for the last two
seasons.
DOUG MOYSE. a sophomore
from Louisville. Ky.. had the
best showing for the Raiders last
year when he placed second in
both the 500 and 1650 meter
freestyle. But he has yet to
match his 4:50.20 record from
last year.
Diving should prove to be one
of the Raider's most improved
areas this year with the aquisi(See SWIMMING,' page 8)

Help w a n t e d

If you would like to increase
your income, and also work in
a young and pleasant environment, come and see us about
a position at the Boar's Head
Restaurant. We are presently
looking for applicants immediately to fill a number of full
and part time positions (and
you may be the right person
i for the job,) We are located in
Trotwood. right across the
street from the Salem Mall.
| Interviews held Mon-Fri from
2-4 p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice
place to work

|
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EL GRECO'S PIZZA VILLA
MEXICAN FOOD SPECIAL
BURRITTOS, 10* OFF
with this coupon
offer expires March 10
3976 Salem 278-3344
5627 Old Troy Pike 236-1372
237 North Main Street
Centerville 433-4422
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Congratulations to Delta Zeta's
1978 State Day Awards:
Karen Strider- Goiden Heart
Kathy Shafer-Gold Crest
Phyllis Baker- Gold Crest
And to the chapter for Membership Award.

J
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Wrestlers may have first all-Americans

By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sparta Writer
Will this be the year Wright
Sute has its first wrestling
all-Amcrican? Head Coach Stamat Bulugaris believes it is. The
answer will come March 4 with
the conclusion of the NCAA
Division 11 Naitonal ChampionshipsSeven WSU grapplers boarded
the bus Tuesday destined for the
Cedar Falls. Iowa event with
dreams of becoming one of the
nation's best wrestlers. The topsi* wrestlers in each weight class
of the event become all-Americans.
CO-CAPT A.INS JIM Kordik
and Eugene Wright lead the
Raiders into the championships
with expectations of improving
upon last year's 21st place finish.
WSU. currently ranked 19th in
the nation by Amateur Wrestling
News, is loaded with national
experience. Other Raider hopefuls are Gary Wise. Larry McCunc. Rusty Hafer. Dave FullenInmp and Jim Parsons, Five of
the WSU grapplers are familiar
with the NCAA National Championships. Kordik, Wright. Wise
and McCune will all be making
their third trip to the nationals
while Rusty Hafer is back for his
second finance.
Leading off for WSU is 118
pound Jim Kordik. Kordik's 26l-l record in '78 is the best
individual record ever recorded
by a WSU grappler. The junior
co-captain finished nationally in
the top eight last year. Bulugaris
feels "Jim has the potential of
finishing in the top three. He is
experienced and has the confidence it takes to be a winner."

Swimming(continued from page 7)
tion of freshman Mark Mckinley.
In both the one and thre- meter
dives, he has set new Wright
State records for total points.
Senior Phil Rinehart. who
placed second in the 100 meter
breastroke and fifth in the 200
meter breaststroke last year,
remains * question mark. He has
been plugued with injuries and
illness t'ate year and it is still not
known if he will be able to
perform at his usually high level.
THE S0 100-200 meter freesty
le should be another strong area
for WSU with freshman Bret
Barbiea logging times that could
place him in the top six of his
class.

2:00

WrEKD»v$

Kordik is the only WSU wrestler
to be seated in the top six by the
NCAA selection committee.
CO-CAPTAIN Eugene Wright
follows Kordik in the 126 pound
class. Hampered much of the
season with injuries, Wright goes
into the competition with a 18-5-1
record. In last yeer's NCAA's
Wright almost defeated the
three-time national champion.
According to the coach, "If
Eugene is at his best this could
be his year. He is strong, quick
and has good balance. Whatever
the outcome, Eugene has been a
good influence on our freshmen."
At 134 pounds, is senior Gary
Wise. Wise's 19-7 record shows
the improvement he has made
this season. The overall feeling
of tlie team is Wise has a great
chance of realizing his ail-American dream. Bulugaris explained.
"Prior to the season Gary needed
work on his takedowns. His
improvemenl through the course
of the season makes him a real
threat in the nationals."
The 142 pound grappler for
WSU is junior Larry McCune.
McCune has the second best
record for the Raiders with a fine
22-7-2 mark. McCune is probably
the most aggressive on the WSU
team. "Larry's aggressiveness
sometimes gets him into trouble,
said Bulugaris. "It is not unrealistic to say Larry could return an
all-American."
SOPHOMORE RUSTY Hafer is
next on the mats in the 150
pound classification, but enters
the championships at less than
100 per cent. Hafer suffered a rib
injury mid-season that has kept
him out of action the latter part
of the season. As a freshman,

n o Xenia
Yellow
Springs
767-114.4
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Wright State 1978 Wrestling Team
Hafer won his opening round
match, so he knows what to
expect in the championships. If
healthy. Haf-r could take his
15-6 into the top six. Bulugaris
elaborated. "Rusty is a tough
competitor but it is going to be
rough on him if he isn't
healthy."
A steady performer throughout
the season is WSU's 158 pounder
Dave Fullenkamp. Fullenkamp
has come a long way since last
year's 9-9 season, recording a
much improved 15-10 mark this
season.
Rounding out the seven WSU
constituents is 167 pound Jim

Also adding depth to the Raid
ers roster, is sophmore Bob
Yanecek who placed fifth in the
100 meter freestyle and third in
the 200 meter freestyle last year.
The meet with Cleveland State
in which the Raiders were defeated 8C-33. is the only PennOhio Conference team Wright
State has come up against this
yea'. WSU was scheduled to face
Akron, who finished sixth last
year in the championships, but
the meet was cancelled.

g

Gilly's
CHUCK BAKER/PEPPER
ADAMS QUINTET

Parsons. Parsons, who has also
wrestled in the 177 pound class
has the teams second best wonlost record at 20-5-2. The junior
went undefeated in dual matches
this season, a feat no one else,
including Kordik. can boast.

These seven wrestlers are
largely responsible for the 1978
wrestling season, to be remcmbered as a great year for wrestling at Wright State. To put it
mildly it has been the coach's
dream.

The New York6ubmarine
BLIMPIE
- ^ Q l

13? ShtMt
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COL GLENN

Try our BLIMPIE'S BEST

Ham, prosciuttini. salami,
cappacolaandcheese.garnishedv»ith
onion, tomatoes, lettuce, oil &
vinegar, oregano,

Reg. $ 1 . 2 5

salt and popper

GIANT $2.40

'
j
FRKE DELIVERS

within limited area J
(varying minimum orcfer I |

258-2722

Fri, Sat, Sunday
228-8414
132 S Jefferson
TBM-S»I

l unch ! 1:30 2-00
Pinner 6-VJC
Sand«Ww« and
Dcaaert
I0.CS
an
Bar often ail day
11:30 am-2:30a»

The Winds Cafe features
inspired and delicious home style
gourmet and international'
whole foods, quick, wholesom^'
lunches and dinners.;

featuring weeker\i
entertainment-

-f-

Phil Keaqgyy

•••••UIIMVMMI

emerging

mitt. a v i M t e i MO| In the
Air. Uve Broke Thre. Glwa
Harp. What A Day, The
cvoria U the Kits

Moorefield Squarei&opping Center
corner of Derr and Villa rds.
Sprinqfield 399-2960
nrs. 12-6 Friday 12-8

^

